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This invention relates to combustion apparatus 
of the kind including a stoker adapted to project 
fuel into a furnace above an endless mechanical 
grate and during normal operation to distribute 
fuel over a length of the upper run of the grate 
extending from near the exit thereof from the 
furnace. Such combustion apparatus when oper 
ating under ideal conditions is advantageous in 
that by supplying fuel with an approximation to 
an even distribution over the combustion area of 
the grate, and with the grate worked at an ap 
propriate speed, the combustion of the distributed 
fuel takes place upon a layer of ash, once such 
layer is formed, while the required ?ring rate is 
attained with similar and only moderate condi 
tions of heat release in all parts of the combustion 
area on the grate and the corresponding parts 
of the furnace. The ash layer not only sepa 
rates the grate from the burning fuel but pro 
tects the grate from radiation within the furnace. 
The grate which is subject to the ?owthere 
through of combustion air is therefore main 
tained at a low temperature. In practical oper 
ation, however, the nature of the fuel to be 
burned may vary widely as regards composition, 
range of particle size and percentages of particles 
of various sizes and if the fuel has a. low ash 
content or contains a large proportion of ?nes 
which are burned in suspension, parts of the 
grate, particularly an initial length of the grate 
run within the furnace, may be uncovered or 
insu?iciently covered by fuel or/and ashes and 
suffer damage due to radiation within the fur 
nace. An object of the invention is to overcome 
this difficulty. ' 

The present invention comprises combustion 
apparatus including a stoker adapted to project 
fuel into a furnace above an endless mechanical 
grate and during normal operation to distribute 
fuel over a length of the upper run of the grate 
extending from near the exit thereof from the 
furnace, wherein auxiliary means is arranged to 
deposit upon the upper run of the grate adja 
cent or before its entry into the furnace an air 
pervious layer of material adapted to screen the 
grate from radiation within the furnace. ' 
The invention also comprises combustion ap 

paratus including a stoker adapted to project 
fuel into a furnace from the front thereof above 
an endless mechanical grate arranged for for 
ward movement in its upper run, the stoker be 
ing adapted during normal‘ operation to dis 
tribute fuel over a length of the upper run of the 
grate extending rearwardly from near the front 
end of the grate run within the furnace, wherein 
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auxiliary means is arranged to deposit upon the 
upper run of the grate adjacent or before its 
entry into the furnace an air-pervious layer of 
material adapted to screen the grate from radia 
tion within the furnace. 
The invention also includes combustion appa 

ratus of the kind comprising a mechanical grate 
adapted to receive a rain of fuel particles intro 
duced into a furnace above the grate, wherein 
means is arranged to deposit upon the grate "at 
or adjacent the end thereof remote from that at 
which ashes are discharged an air-pervious layer 
of material adapted to screen the grate from 
radiation within the furnace. 
The invention also includes combustion appa 

ratus of the kind comprising a travelling grate 
adapted to receive a rain of fuel particles pro‘ 
jected rearwardly into the furnace from the front 
thereof and above the grate which is arranged to 
discharge ashes at its front end, wherein means 
is arranged to deposit upon the grate at or ad 
jacent the back of the furnace an air-pervious 
layer of material adapted to screen the grate 
from radiation within the furnace. 
The invention will now be described, by way 

of example, with reference to the accompanying 
partly diagrammatic drawings in which: 
Figure 1 is asectional side view of the lower 

part of a water-tube boiler furnace showing com 
bustion apparatus of the spreader stoker type 
with an endless travelling grate; ‘ 
Figure'2 is a view to a larger scale than Figure 

1 showing the bottom of the rear hopper and 
parts adjacent thereto; and 
Figure 3 is a view similar to Figure 2 but illus 

trating a modi?ed construction of damming 
means. ' 

Referring to Figures 1 and 2, the furnace l is 
?red from the front through a number of aper 
tures, spaced across the furnace width, in the 
front wall 2 of the furnace. The section is taken 
through one of said apertures 3 and in front of 
each aperture is mounted feeder apparatus 4 of 
the spreader stoker type adapted to project fuel 
particles into the furnace for combustion therein. 
The feeder apparatus 4 is of known construe” 

tion and comprises a hopper 5 into which suit 
ably sized coal is arranged to be fed and below 
which is arranged a horizontal fuel distribution 
plate 6 which receives the coal from the hopper. 
Slidable over the upper surface of the fuel dis 
tribution plate 6 is a fuel pusher member 1 ar 
ranged to be reciprocated (by means not shown) 
in the forward and rearward direction and in 
its rearward stroke to feed. coal rearwardly over 
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the rear edge 8 of the fuel distribution plate be 
low which edge an overthrow rotor 9 is arranged 
to be rotated. The rotor 9 is disposed with its 
axis transverse to the furnace and is provided 
with diametrically opposite rotor blades adapted 
in their rotary motion to project into the furnace 
through rthe opening 3 coal fed over the rear 
edge of-the fuel distribution plate. The fuel dis 
tribution plate may be adjusted in position within 
limits in the forward and rearward direction to 
control the point at which the coal fed by the 
pusher member falls from the edge of the plate, 
whereby the trajectory of ,the projected coal 
within the furnace may be suitably varied or 
corrected. 
The floor of the furnace is formed by an end 

less grate Iil consisting of the same number of. 
grate sections as the number of openings 3 ar 
ranged side by side across the furnace. 'Each 
grate section consists of two endless chains car 
rying-‘transverse grate bars ll of the cross-sec 
tionalzformrshowndnFigure 2 with rows of small 
"Venturi'nozzles ?ier thegpassage of combustion 
airfrom :below'theupperrun of the grate to the 
combustion space above thegrate. Each endless 
chain of 'thegrate :passes over a driving sprocket 
13in front of and below :a front arch is at the 
lowermost :end .of the front wall 2 and over an . 
'Iidler sprocket l5tbehind ‘and below a rear arch It 
at'ithe ‘lowermost end of the water-cooled back 
wall ll 1 of the furnace. 
The grate'ilsdrivenibyrthe sprockets l3 so that 
upper-runof the grate ‘travels from back to 

front of the furnace and below the ‘front end of 
theigra‘te:an'ashihopper i8 is provided for the re 
:ception of ashes discharged 'from' the grate. 
Ramps 19 and "20 at frontand rear respectively 
v‘assist'in supportingthergra'te in'the lower run. 

‘The rear wall I11 :Uf the furnace is cooled by a 
row of “steam-generating tubes ‘2! which conform ~ 
*to Cthe shape-of the arch ‘I 6 andreceive their wa 
ter ‘from ‘a transverse header ‘22 arranged rear 
:wardly of the arch and supplied by downcomer 
tubes 23. Between the rearmost portion of-the 
arch .and ‘the ‘header the tubes 21 extend hori 
:zontally»andrea-ch of "the spaces between the-tubes 
above the grate is ;closed over one region by a 
front block ~24 and inza region tothe rear there 
’of by :a rear :bl-ock T25, the ‘blocks being boltedito 
superjacent, relatively :spaced, laterally extend- » 
ing channel irons 2.6 and 12.‘! ‘to which is ‘secured 
the lower end :of a hopper '28 extending laterally 
aboVe‘th-e angle iron across ‘the width of the fur 
nace. To the underside of each .of the front 
‘blocks as is bolted ;a damming block 29 :having a 
downwardly extending slamming projection so at 
the front thereof. 
The damming blocks 129 .may be individual to 

the front blocksZA orzmayextend lateralhr across 
:number .of front "blocks :or :may be replaced by 
single dam-ming block extending across the 

"width .of thefurnace. ' . 
Suitable :air-pervious ‘material in divided form 

is fed to :the hopper ,28 and falls through the 
space between the channel irons 2t and ‘2?! and - 
.throughthe apertures bounded by adjacent blocks 
.2é'igand2b and adjacent tubes 2-! and is discharged 
upon the grate. "Thegratein its movement car 
ries such-material forwardly upon its surface in 
to the furnace, the thickness of the layer 32 of a 
.material carried intothefurnace being restricted 
by the distance :between the damming projection 
.39 of :the damming ‘block and the grate surface 
therebeneath. 
v _ l A closed honper ,3~.l.?ispr0vijded below the grate, 
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4 
into which combustion air for supply to the grate 
run within the furnace is admitted under damper 
control. Appropriate sealing means (not indi 
cated) are provided for preventing such air from 
by-passing the upper run of the grate between a 
dead plate 33 of sand-?lled tray type normally 
provided at a region below Lthefront ,arch ill, and 
a dead :plate 34 :of the ‘same type disclosed below 
the rear arch l6. 
During the operation of the furnace, coal fed 

.rearwardly by the reciprocatory fuel pusher 
gmember lover therear edge 8 of the fuel distribu 
tion plateisprojected by the rotor blades of the 
revolving rotor 9 through the aperture 3 into the 
furnace. IMost of the coal falls onto the fuel bed 
fromnear the front end to the rear end of the 

-grateutun within ‘the furnace, and is burned on 
the fuel'bed. Some of the coal particles burn in 
suspension above the fuel bed and a proportion 
of such particles may be recovered as grits from 
collecting regions below gas turning zones of the 
boiler.andgfromcentrifugal or other type grit col 
lectors through which the . gases .may be passed. 
The nature =_of the material discharged upon 

the grate from ‘the hopper ‘528 and the thickness 
of the layer 32 thereof carried into the furnace 
upon the grate are such z-as -_to ensure protection 
of the grate from radiation ‘within the furnace in 
spite -:of -_condit-ions “that :might arise should the 

30 fuel delivered from :the hopper ;_5_have a low ash 
content -_or rcontain :a Jarge proportion :of ?nepar 
‘ticl-es entrained ‘by rcombustion gases. .The layer 
.32 :of material also separates :the grate from the 
combustion pf :the fuel distributed by the spread 

35 er mechanism :andztends ~ tordistribute : more - even 
.ly over the .bed .of .such :fuel the combustion air 
delivered by the nozzles IZ-of thegra’?e ‘bare H 
The material .f-ed :to :the hopper 2:3 may con‘ 

veniently consist {of {or include grits recovered 
from thecombustion gases, in which case com 
.bustibleinaterialin .thee'g'rits may ice-burned upon 
.the grate. :Ehe kgrits are conveniently trans 
ported ltovthe hopper $28 .-by aid 10f .an :air stream 
as a ‘vehicle of flow, from whichsair stream the 
grits are separated -.as Joy a centrifugal separator 
and allowed rtolfallinto the-hopper 28. 

{The material lied to {the hQlqpcr :23 may alter 
natively consist of suitable .incombustible refrac 
.tory material in rdiyided state. .It may consist of 
material in ditided :state produced by the ‘com 
bustion ‘of .solid fuel. 

Instead of grits snr ssuitable :incombustible re 
fractory material diyided :state .it may :in some 
cases =01‘ under some Lcircnmstances, .as in the 
starting up of a boiler, be preferredor-most con 
venient to charge ‘the hopper with combustible 
carbonaceous :material other than 'gr-its. 

.The hopper .28 :may if-desired ‘be replaced by a 
number of hoppers across ‘the width of the fur. 
nace ; :one or more :hoppers *may :be appropriated 
to eachggrateseotion. 
The damming blocks ‘.29 may be replaced by 

blocks vproviding a different distance between the 
.damm-ing projections .31] and the grate surface 
when it is clesired-toreducebr increase the thick: 
ness of the ‘material layer .32ca-nriedby-the grate 
into theiurnace. ' 
Referring to Figure .a modi?ed construction 

of dammingrmeans isshown-which permits anal 
.teration in the thickness of therlayer of material 
without the necessity of replacing :one member by 
another. The same ‘parts are given the same 
reference numerals as in figure .2. AGCOI‘ding to 
this construction, .the .‘damming means ‘comprises 

75 a longitudinal striker 40 projecting from andjsee 
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cured to a rotatable spindle 4| extending trans 
versely of and parallel to the grate surface and 
journalled in lugs 42 depending from plates 43 
bolted to the front blocks 24 clamped to the tubes 
2|. Rotation of the spindle 4| varies the dis 
tance between the projecting edge 44 of the strik 
erv 40 and the grate surface and thereby varies 
the thickness of the material layer 32. 
The presence of the material layer 32 adapted 

to screen the grate from furnace radiation ren 
ders possible operation with the feeder appa 
ratus 4 supplying fuel in such manner that the 
fuel does not reach a rear portion of the upper 
run of the grate within the furnace. Such rear 
portion of the grate may be supplied with com 
bustible material from the hopper 28, or means 
such as an adjustable dead plate may be pro 
vided for cutting off the supply of air thereto. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a furnace having front and back walls, 

a horizontally disposed endless driven grate pro 
vided with an upper run for receiving fuel, the 
grate being so arranged that the upper run ad 
vances from the rear to the front of the furnace, 
and so that the rear portion of the grate is dis 
posed rearwardly of a portion of the back wall 
of the furnace, means disposed over the initially 
advancing end of the upper grate run to prevent 
fuel from falling on the rear end portion of the 
grate at its initially advancing end, hopper means 
disposed rearwardly and exteriorly of the fur 
nace back wall portion and connected to said fur 
nace above the rear portion of the grate upper 
run, said hopper means being disposed exteriorly 
of said back furnace wall with its entrance end 
open and accessible whereby air-pervious material 
may be inserted therein independently of said 
furnace fuel content, said hopper means being 
constructed so as to continuously discharge said 
air-pervious material upon the rear end portion 
of the grate so that the latter is covered thereby 
before the grate moves into a position where the 
fuel falls upon it, and means for regulating the 
depth of a layer of said air-pervious material dis 
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charged upon the grate, whereby a layer of a pre 
determined depth of said material is discharged 
upon said grate irrespective of the composition 
of the fuel being burned in the furnace. 

2. In a furnace having front and rear walls, a 
horizontally disposed endless driven grate pro 
.‘vided with an upper run for receiving fuel and 
a lower run, a stoker at the front of the furnace 
for conducting fuel onto the grate, means dis 
posed over the initially advancing end of the up 
per grate run to prevent fuel from falling on the 
rear end portion of the grate at its initially ad 
vancing end, a device connected to the furnace 
outwardly and exteriorly of a portion of the rear 
wall thereof and above the advancing end por 
tion of the upper run of the grate, said device 
being disposed exteriorly of said rear furnace wall 
and having accessible means whereby air-pervi 
ous material may be inserted therein independ 
vently of said furnace fuel content, said device be 
ing constructed so as to continuously discharge 

' said air-pervious material upon the grate in the 
initial part of its upper run, and means for regu 
lating the depth of a layer of said air-pervious 
material discharged upon the grate so that as 
each segment of the empty grate approximately 
begins its movement in the upper run through 
the furnace, a layer of a predetermined depth of 
material is discharged upon it, irrespective of the 
composition of the fuel being burned in the fur 
nace. 
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